Winter Virtual Enrichment
Classes meet online **3:30-4:30pm

Session Dates: 1/25-3/12 (No class 2/15-2/19)
Classes Open to ALL Rye Elementary Students
(Class Descriptions on back page)
Day

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

# Classes

Grade(s)

6

6

6

6

6

Class

Instructor

Price

K-3

*Magical Mondays

Mrs. Cherico

$ 130.00

K-5

*Ninja Boot Camp (4:30-5:30)

Mr. Dragatas

$ 130.00

1-5

*Beginning Chess

Mr. Aldi

$ 140.00

1-5

*Advanced Chess

Mr. Lopez

$ 140.00

K-5

Descendants Dance Party

Ms. VanCura

$ 130.00

K-5

*Pottery Painting

MADE Art Studio

$ 180.00

2-3

Math Facts Frenzy

Ms. Ambrosio/Kids Corner CT

$ 130.00

4-5

My Remarkable Self

My Remarkable Self

$ 135.00

K-3

*LEGO at Home: STEM Fundamentals Play-Well Teknologies

2-3

My Remarkable Self

My Remarkable Self

$ 135.00

3-5

3D Design in TinkerCad

Ms. Stephens

$ 130.00

K-3

Animal Trivia, Challenges and Mysteries

Stamford Museum and Nature Center

$ 130.00

3-5

Game Design with Scratch

Happy Code Club

$ 180.00

3-5

Sports Management

Spark Business Academy

$ 140.00

K-3

*Crazy Chemistry

Mrs. Ambrosio

$ 130.00

3-5

*Amazing Artists

Ms. Pipher

$ 130.00

*Class will require materials from home or free login to 3rd party website. See class descriptions for details.
**Class Meets 4:30-5:30pm
Questions? Comments? Ideas? info@RyeAfterSchool.com or 888.212.3837

$ 140.00

3D Design in
TinkerCad
Advanced
Chess

Amazing
Artists

Animal Trivia,
Challenges and
Mysteries

Make your own designs and drawings 3D using the user friendly modeling software, TinkerCAD. With a few simple clicks,
watch your images become three-dimensional by adding lines, shapes, color, textures details and design to your very own
models.
Advanced Chess is for those who have played Chess before and have prior knowlege of the rules. Learn advanced
strategies and tactics to help win more games. All players will learn about the etiquette and strategy of a game that is truly
a great lifetime activity for young and old alike.
Capture your world like an impressionist, abstract and pop art master! Learn about famous artists and be inspired to
create your own original works of art. Using different mediums and techniques, try different styles and be your own
Amazing Artist.
Join us for an all-new way of exploring animals! Each week we’ll challenge ourselves as we learn about our favorite animals
through trivia games, who-done-it mysteries, artifact challenges, and more! We’ll try our hand at poison and venom
jeopardy, a wildlife detective challenge, name that animal trivia, and more! We’ll meet some live animals and have a new
game each week!
Beginning Chess is for students who have never played the game or have only played a few times. Learn the

Beginning
Chess

fundamentals of chess, including the basic moves of pieces, their value, interaction and how to win. All players will learn
about the etiquette and strategy of a game that is truly a great lifetime activity for young and old alike. Students will need
to join LIChess.org before the first class, further instructions and a link are on the online description.
Grab your goggles and lab coat for this exciting, hands on chemistry class. Learn about chemical mixtures, atoms, acids,

Crazy
Chemistry

molecules, electrons, metals and more! Think like a chemist to explore how food is made, how some well-known items are
produced and how purification works. You’ll be amazed as you perform your very own (safe) experiments.

Descendants

Learn beginner hip hop moves as you move just like your favorite character in the Descendants. Dance along to the

Dance Party

soundtrack of the films as you learn routines and create your own.

Game Design
with Scratch
LEGO at Home:
STEM
FUNdamentals
Magical
Mondays
Math Facts
Frenzy

Dive right into programming using the programming language Scratch where you will create animations, develop stories,
and solve problems. The computer science concepts learned in this class can be used for many coding projects kids are
likely to encounter in future endeavors.
Connect with friends and classmates online, tap into your imagination and expand your building skills with simple pieces
from your own LEGO® collection. Learn new building techniques and how your creations relate to real-world STEM
concepts. Students are encouraged to create open-ended builds that can be added to during and out of class time to
share with classmates virtually - a bonus to being at home!
Get ready to have some fun! Each week join classmates in a new virtually playful and social activity - craft activities, home
scavenger hunts, show and tell, online board games, joke telling, story time, Kids Choice and More! Who knows what is in
store for you here - show up and see!
Math facts getting you down? Need help with math facts before you go on to the next grade? Work in groups to play
games, learn mnemonics and other tricks to make learning math facts a snap. Increase confidence AND math scores!

Gain the confidence and strength of a ninja in this unique movement class that combines martial arts, yoga and interval
Ninja Boot
Camp
Pottery
Painting
Sports
Management

training. Get up and move, work on balance, flexibility and body awareness and have a blast while beating the winter
blues. Drills, fitness challenge and bodyweight exercies will lead to a stonger and more confident YOU!
MADE Art Studio comes to you! Each week, paint a new piece of pottery. Learn different painting techniques as you create
usable art. Pieces will be delivered home and will be returned to MADE for firing.
For the sports lover, future general manager or team owner or ESPN analyst…view the world of sports from a business
perspective. Discuss and analyze a different “sports money” topic each week, including the value of sports teams, athlete
compensation, college sports, endorsement, agents, the Super Bowl and so much more!

